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With the advent of the information age and the work efficiency is increasing, it 
is imperative to information transformation of vehicle management department, the 
effect of the government release of institutional reform, corporate restructuring and 
other policy, asked the department to reduce the daily expenses, have better troops 
and simpler administration, make full use of existing resources, the society also put 
forward higher requirements on the vehicle management department. In order to meet 
the high demands of vehicle management under the new situation, the vehicle   
management system be created to help solve practical problems of vehicle     
management reduce management costs and improve work efficiency. 
This dissertation introduces the design and implementation for a company   
vehicle management system, the use of global positioning system GPS (Global    
Positioning System) for vehicle position, navigation and tracking. Using GPRS and 
B/S (Browser / server mode) architecture to deploy the system, combined with the 
GIS geographic information system platform to visually display the relevant data, re-
alize the vehicle accurate real-time positioning, dynamic analysis, graphics display of 
the trinity management functions. The system constructs the system from the  pur-
chase to the operation, monitoring and early warning, vehicle maintenance,   dis-
posal and scrap the whole process and the whole business information management, 
to achieve the company's vehicle management and vehicle resources intensive and 
standardized management, improve the company general official vehicles, production 
and management of vehicles, delivery vehicles lean management level. 
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